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LAWS OF THE SIXTY-FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

CHAPTER 193 

EGGS 

S. F. 398 

[CH. 193 

AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred ninety-six (196), Code 1962, relating to the 
buying and selling of eggs. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

1 SECTION 1. Section one hundred ninety-six point three (196.3), 
2 Code 1962, is hereby amended by inserting after the word "egg" in 
3 line one of last paragraph the following "classified as loss or inedible 
4 and". 

1 SEC. 2. Section one hundred ninety-six point eleven (196.11), 
2 Code 1962, is hereby amended by striking the period in line three (3) 
3 and inserting in lieu thereof the following : ", removing and refusing 
4 to buy all eggs unfit for human food when received from the original 
5 producer." 

1 SEC. 3. Section one hundred ninety-six point twelve (196.12), 
2 Code 1962, is hereby amended by striking from said section lines three 
3 through ten and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "resale to a 
4 processor, o.r a processor buying eggs for resale as manufactured eggs 
5 shall candle such eggs, and every person buying eggs for resale other 
6 than as manufactured eggs shall candle and grade such eggs according 
7 to the United States standards for quality for individual eggs, or cause 
8 to be candled, all eggs offered to him, and shall refuse to buy all eggs 
9 unfit for human food. Such candling of manufactured eggs and such 

10 candling and grading of other eggs shall be done in the presence of 
11 the". 

1 SEC. 4. Section one hundred ninety-six point fourteen (196.14), 
2 Code 1962, is hereby amended by striking line one and substituting in 
3 lieu thereof the following: "all eggs offered for sale to institutions, 
4 restaurants, schools, or any other business, facility, or place in which 
5 eggs are prepared or offered as food for use by its patrons, residents, 
6 inmates or patients and all eggs offered for resale or retail except those 
7 for resale as manufacturers eggs,". 
8 Further amend said section by inserting in line seven after the word 
9 "eggs", the following: "offered for sale to institutions, restaurants, 

10 schools, or any other business, facility, or place in which eggs are pre-
11 pared or offered as food for use by its patrons, residents, inmates or 
12 patients and,". 

1 SEC. 5. Section one hundred ninety-six point sixteen (196.16), 
2 Code 1962, is hereby amended by striking lines two, three and four 
3 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "the top of the bottom 
4 layer of each case of eggs that is candled or of each case of eggs that 
5 is candled and graded a certificate showing the date of candling or of 
6 candling and grading, the grade, if required, the name or names". 
7 Further amend by striking the period at end of section and in-
8 serting in lieu thereof ", if graded. Provided however that eggs that 
9 are being processed by a processor as defined in section one hundred 
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10 ninety-six point three (196.3) of the Code shall be exempt from the 
11 provisions of this section." 

1 SEC. 6. Section one hundred ninety-six point eighteen (196.18) 
2 Code 1962, is hereby amended by striking in line eight (8) the word 
3 "second" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "third". 
4 Further amend said section by striking the word "third" in line nine 
5 (9) and inserting in lieu thereof the word "fourth". 

1 SEC. 7. This Act being deemed of immediate importance shall be 
2 in full force and effect from and after its passage and publication in 
3 The Lamoni Chronicle, a newspaper published at Lamoni, Iowa, and in 
4 The Bloomfield Democrat, a newspaper published at Bloomfield, Iowa. 

Approved June 4, 1965. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Act, Senate File 398, was published in The Lamoni 
Chronicle, Lamoni, Iowa, June 17, 1965, and in The Bloomfield Democrat, Bloomfield, 
Iowa, June 17, 1965. 

GARY L. CAMERON, Secretary of State. 

CHAPTER 194 
FERTILIZERS AND SOIL CONDITIONERS 

S. F. 500 

AN ACT relating to the distribution of commercial fertilizer and soil conditioners, to 
provide for registration and examination of such materials, and regulation of their 
use and to promote safety in transporting, storing and handling of anhydrous 
ammonia. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Chapter two hundred (200), Code 1962, is hereby repealed and the 
following enacted in lieu thereof. 

1 SECTION 1. Title. This Act shall be known and may be cited by 
2 the short title of "Iowa Fertilizer Law." 

1 SEC. 2. Enforcing official. This Act shall be administered by the 
2 secretary of agriculture, hereinafter referred to as the secretary. 

1 SEc. 3. Definitions of words and terms. When used in this Act: 
2 1. The term "fertilizer" means any substance containing one or 
3 more recognized plant nutrient which is used for its plant nutrient 
4 content and which is designed for use and claimed to have value in 
5 promoting plant growth except unmanipulated animal and vegetable 
6 manures or calcium and magnesium carbonate materials used primar-
7 ily for correcting soil acidity. 
8 2. The term "fertilizer material" means any substance used as a 
9 fertilizer or for compounding a fertilizer containing one or more of the 

10 recognized plant nutrients which are used for promoting plant growth 
11 or altering plant composition. 
12 3. The term "unmanipulated manures" means any substances com-


